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In this Series-3, we bring you a success story from Ranchi, where BPNI's Dr. (Mrs.) Sunita Katyayan put up a brave front. She was able to stop Nestlé sponsorship. This is what all
health professionals can do In order to fulfill our responsibilities towards effectively implementing the IMS Act. The theme of 2006 World Breastfeeding Week The IMS Act: Making it
Known to People provides sufficient reasons for action.

Stop Nestlés games to undermine breastfeeding!
Bravo Sunita and Dr. Sidana! You have shown the courage and conviction, how a well informed and concerned person can bring a change in the health care system.

Dr. Arun Gupta. MD, FIAP

National Coordinator, BPNI

Sponsorship
The IMS Act Bans it !
“Section 9(2): No producer, supplier or
distributor referred to in sub-section (1),
shall offer or give any contribution or
pecuniary benefit to a health worker or
any association of health workers,
including funding of seminar, meeting,

Nestlé Sponsors 'Strings 2006'
in Gorakhpur Medical College
Nestlé sponsored cultural and athletics meet,
'Strings 2006', of medical graduates at BRD
Medical College, Gorakhpur from 5th to 7th
March 2006. In 2005 also they tried similar
sponsorship with undergraduate medical
students but they failed but this time they

were successful. It looks to be the target of
the company to influence the building doctors
to promote their products in future. But let us
see to it that these companies are not able to
achieve their desired goals. We report a letter
written by Dr. K.P. Kushwaha.

conferences, educational course,
contest, fellowship, research work or
sponsorship.”

The World Health Assembly
resolution recommends it !
WHA 58.32 further urges Member States
‘to ensure that financial support and
other incentives for programmes and
health professionals working in infant
and young child health do not create
conflict of interest’.

“Section 9(2): No producer, supplier or distributor referred to in sub-section (1), shall offer or
give any contribution or pecuniary benefit to a health worker or any association of health
workers, including funding of seminar, meeting, conferences, educational course, contest,
fellowship, research work or sponsorship.”

Nestlé's direct promotion to public in
Srinagar
This is a case of direct promotion to public,
whether banned by the IMS Act in Srinagar.
Who wrote us (copy letter in box), Dr. Niyaz
Dr.Niyaz.Ahmad.Buch
LM 2816/05 BPN Children’s
Clinic
Rainawari Sgr.
Kashmir 190003.
Mobile 9419478800 E-mail
niyaz_buch@yahoo.co.in
Dated: 19/3/06
Dear Dr.Kuldip Khanna.
I want to inform you about the continuous violation of
Nestlé. Only yesterday I seized about hundreds of
pamphlets from one Mr.Soruve sales representative of
Nestle, who was distributing them to parents attending
our immunization clinic of SKIMS Medical college on
18/3/06.Fortunately I happened to enter the clinic when
I witnessed this thing happening against the IMS act. The
samples of these pamphlets I am forwarding to your
good self through post for necessary action against
Nestle people. I think this is our moral duty to fight
against their unethical and illegal designs and in this
fight you will always find us shoulder to shoulder with
you.
With regards from
Dr. Niyaz.

seized hundreds of pamphlets promoting
Lactogen (IMS) and Cerelac (IF) from Mr.
Soruve, Sales Representative of Nestlé, who

was distributing them to parents attending
immunization clinic of SKIMS Medical
College, J&K on 18th March 2006.

Opinion of expert lawyers on
section 9 of IMS Act 1992,
related to 'Sponsorship'

Nestlé continues to mislead
pediatricians
The IMS Act specifically bans baby food
manufacturers from sponsoring events
including meetings of health professionals.
However, Nestle continues to host and
sponsor events for doctors through its well
known arm 'Nestle Nutrition' in order to woo

them into recommending their products to
parents. Below are some examples of
invitation cards given to pediatricians in Delhi
and Kolkata. These attract section 9 of the
IMS Act.
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Mr. Chander Uday Singh

Advocate, Mumbai High Court
16-04-1994
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When BPNI complained to Nestle regarding
such a violation' they denied and in their letter
said,
...We wish to inform you that by
organising a Symposium on Current Trends
in Pediatric Cardiology, there has been no
violation, whatsoever, of Section 9 or any
other provisions of the said Act....
...That we have also sought the opinion of
an eminent legal expert, who has opined that
conducting a seminar of this nature, is not
violative of the Act....
Can Nestlé read section 9(2) carefully? It
says , ...No producer, supplier or distributor
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Late Sh. P.M. Bakshi
08-04-94

Resolution of IAP and Directions of IMA
All doctors including pediatricians, we need to respect our own resolutions!
IAP Resolution adopted at the AGM 1997
“The IAP shall not accept the sponsorship in any form from any industry connected directly or indirectly with the products covered by the Infant Milk
Substitutes, Feeding Bottles and Infant Food (Regulation of Production and Distribution) Act 1992.”
Passed on 6th January 1997 in the AGM at Ahmedabad
Directions from IMA HQrs
To,The Hony.Secretaries
All StateTerr.and Local Branches of IMA
“…….You are, therefore, requested not to accept any sponsorship of seminars by any aid or assistance from the manufacturers of Infant Milk
Substitutes and Infant Foods which may violate the provisions of the Act….”
Hony. Gen. Secretary
August 1, 1995

If we dont stand up for children,

Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful

then we dont stand for much

committed citizens can change the world.

Marian W Edelman

Indeed, its the only thing that ever has.

Margaret Mead

Resources
Following resources are useful to assist you in effectively implementing the IMS Act.


Protecting Mothers and Children- Law to Protect, Promote and Support Breastfeeding - Information Sheet No. 2
(http://www.bpni.org/cgi/protectingsheet2.pdf )



Breaking the Law and Undermining Breastfeeding 1 - Information Sheet No. 10
(http://www.bpni.org/cgi/information_sheets/informationsheet10.pdf )



Nestle Breaks the Law by Sponsoring Hoemopaths: Breaking the Law and Undermining Breastfeeding Series 2-Information Sheet No. 12
(http://bpni.org/cgi/information_sheets/informationsheet12.pdf )



Say no to Sponsorships - IBFAN Asia Pacific (http://www.ibfan-asiapacific.org/say-no-to-sponsorship.pdf )



Protecting Breastfeeding from Commercial Influence IYCF Update 7 (http://www.bpni.org/cgi/update7.pdf )



India Protects Breastfeeding - Raising the bar : India sets even higher standard for breastfeeding protection
(http://www.bpni.org/cgi/indiaprotectsbreastfeeding.pdf )



The Law to protect, promote and support breastfeeding (Updated edition, 2004) - This book explains the detail of the Infant Milk Substitutes,
Feeding Bottles and Infant Foods (Regulation of Production, Supply and Distribution) Amendment Act, 2003. Rs.60.00



Government of India Puts Health Before Profits - A Press Release (http://www.bpni.org/cgi/news.asp?id=724)
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